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Krebs trial moved: location to be determined
By Jana Larsen
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

The eh.in^C'ot'venue motion tor
the Rex All,in Kreh> tri.il was
ipproN'eJ Tuesday hy the Second
Histrict t'ourt ot Appe.il. The threeinemher .ippell.ile p.iitel rendered ,i
quick decision to move the trial to a
dillerent count\.
The timeliness ot the decision
c.ime ,1s .1 surprise to the detense
team.
“It was surprising how ciuick the

court tiranted the motion," detense
•ittorney Bill McLennan said. "This
shows that the court put a lot ot
thoufiht into the case hetore the oral
.irj^uments were even presented."
The Ventura appellate court he,ird
2 0 minutes ot arjjuments from the
prosecution and trom the detense
ittorneys last Thursday, concernin^i
the biases ot potential jurors trom the
continual media covenijje ot the case.
Once the outcome ot the change ot
venue request is declared, eitlier side

can appeal to the Cahtornia Supreme
Court. However, it no appeal is put
forth, the case will he referred to a
judicial council. The council will
then decide where the jury selectioti
.ind trial will he held.
District .Attorney johti Trice had
st.ited that the prosecution wouKl not
.ippe.il the appell.ite cmirt’s ».lecision
it the change ot venue were gr.inted.
“The opportunity tor the people to

been held. However, the detense

► A judicial council will pick three
possible counties.

have a fair .ind impartial trial.

‘'Pmion

attorneys argue that the pretrial pub
licity has removed Krebs’ chance to
The point ol argutnent that was

the addition.il

debated by the detetrse and prosecu
tion was the interpretation ot the

^ San Luis Obispo delay .it this
pen.il code section that controls
Judge Barry *
point."
LaBarbera chooses
A p p e lla te ch.inge ot venue. It states that there
the final location.
courts usually are two ways that a ch.inge-ot-venue
review
a
ch.inge-ot-venue is.sue after a trial has

appeal a change-ot-vetnie decision is
extremely limited, and the odds on

Poly receives reaccreditation
after four-year evaluation

this being successful on such an
a|>peal are extremely remote,” Trice
said. "It would

motion can be tii.ide. One focuses on

see KREBS, page 2

or

By Jana Larsen
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

Call Poly recently received its reac
creditation
hy
the
Western
AssiK'iation ot Schools iSi Colleges.
An extensive tour-year selt-evaluation hy a (-al Poly steennj’ committee
was .tpplauded hy the W ASC com
mission.
W.ASC notitied (2al Poly President
W.irren Baker ot the reaccredit.ition
and commended tail Poly's tocus on
heinj; a “center ot learning."
in the letter th.it IViker received in
July, the commissum st.ited that it
tound Cal Poly in compli.ince with
W ASC’s nine standards tor accredita
tion. The Standards are institutional
integrity; institutional purpose, plan
ning and ettectiveness; governance
and administration; educational pro
grams; faculty and staff; library, com
puting: itnd other leaminj: resources;
student services and the co-curncular
learning environment;
physical
resources; and financial resources.
The W ASC commission Kxiked at
a self-study undertaken hy the steer
ing committee, which gave a candid
evaluation of issues that affect learn
ing at Cal Poly. WASC' sent a visiting
team to C2al Poly last March to asse.ss
the steering committee’s findings.
WASC2 then wrote an innovative
report to (^il Poly suggesting
improvements in the academic progr.im.
“We are viewing this (reaccreditation report) as part ot an ongoing
priK'css ot self-examination, renewal
and improvement," said David C2 onn,
vice provost tor Academic Programs.
“We view the WASC study as one ot
a number ot things we are doing to try
to engage in continuous improve
ment."
The .selt-evahiation focused on
researchahle que.stions tor assessment
ot Cal Poly in meeting the nine .stan
dards. Questions such .is “To what
extent is C'al Poly tiKused on student
le.irning, accoimtahle tor student
le.irning and committed to continu
ous improvement in student learn
ing.’” were part of the focus. The
W.ASC] report also gave concern over

“VVe view the W A S C

study as one of a num ber
o f things we are doing to
try to engage in continuous
imf>rovernent.”

ftni ffft'

David Conn
■ßy:

vice provost for
Academic Programs

L

studetrt learning issues .ind over
retention .ind obtaining a degree.
“In terms ot student le.irning, there
are a number ot dttferent fronts in
which we are operating,” Conn said.
“There is a new advising council, and
they are taking concrete, tangible
steps to try to improve advising as one
way of attempting to improve student
learning and more specifically to try
to get at the problem of retention to a
degree."
The committee also looked at
modifying the mission statement in
the areas of diversity and institution
al integrity, and inclusion of all mem
bers of the Cal Poly community in
the learning endeavor.
W ASC reported that diversity is
still an issue at Cal Poly and that con
ditions may have become even more
problematic since the last W.ASC
visit. W ASC recommended addition.il effort toward diversity at C2al Poly
<is urgent.
“We have established a diversity
council," Conn .said, “and that coun
cil is already meeting and is already
planning actions to try to improve
the situation in regard to both stu
dent and faculty diversity."
Faculty development is also an
area that is being addres.sed hy the
Academic Programs as a result of the
W ASC findings.

COURTESY PHOTO

Participants in Roly Trekkers, an extension of the Children's Center, help plant the first flower seeds
for Cal Poly's rose float Wednesday morning.

Rose float seeds planted
By Katherine Hays
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

This year’s rose float is getting a
helping h.md from some very small
volunteers. (Children ages 6 to 1 2 ,
along with members of the C2al Poly
Rose Float Cdub, began planting the
first seeds for this year’s float.
“A Grizrly Situation” is what the
C'al Poly Rose Float C2lub hopes to
create for its 52nd entry into the
Annual Tournament ot Ro.ses

Parade. Helping tt) make their dream
a reality is Cynthia Brown, who
recently tinik over the helm of the
Rose Float Cdub as the seniiir oxirdinator, a newly created position.
“The club will still be- entirely
student run. I’m just here to help
with coordinating it all," Brown
said.
The children who helped out are
from Poly Trekkers, an extension ot
the Children’s C2enter. Tlie program
runs in two-week se.ssions where the

Trekkers “learn by doing" things
throughout the campus.
“They trek all over campus, hik
ing Poly CTinyon, taking swimming
lessons," Brown said. Brown’s
daughter is involved in the pro
gram, and loves learning about the
different aspects ot CTil Ptdy’s cam
pus, she said.
Tlu' Trekkers started their day
with a lesson trom Brown on the

see ROSE, page 3

Students win in national contest
By Sarah Goodyear
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

The WASC' report will be used as a
Five environmental horticultural
working diKument for the Cal Poly
science and crop science students sur
Plan and for various improvements in
prised themselves and their coaches
helping students obtain their degree
by taking top honors at the American
within a timely manner.
Society for Horticultural Science
The W ASC final report and the competitioti recently.
steering committee’s report can be
The team placed second overall
found
on
the
Web
site amotig eight collegiate teams, and
won awards^ in each ot tour events .it
www.wasc.calpolv.edu/index.html.

the annual meeting in Orlando, Fla.,
July 22 through 27. It took first place
in the floral and interior plants cate
gory, second in the vegetable and
woody nursery plants events and
third in the fruits and nuts section.
“The team did very well tor it K'ing
a young program at the sc I v k i I, and tor
the lack of experience ot the coaches,"
coach and environmenl.il horticultur,il science professor Bob Rice said.
The teams compering against Gal

Poly came trom universities where
crop science and horticulture are
combined in one department. Tlie
competition
required
extensive
kniiwledge in both areas, so C'al Poly
team members had to study intormation trom their own majors as well as
the other departments.
“The Students competed against
some strong teams th.it have been

see CONTEST, page 2
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doin^i it for a while," Rice said. “They
placed very high, especially because
of the cross-departmental compre
hension that was required.”
Students spent the month hetore the
competition studying a list of plants tin
their own time. The three environmen
tal horticultural science majors on the
team spent two days studying intensive
ly with cnip science protesstirs, w'hile the
crop science majors worked in the envi
ronmental horticultural science depart
ment the week Ix'tore the contest.
Teammates competed individually
in each event to create a score tor the
team. They were required to judge
COURTESY PHOTO
samples tor quality in each category.
ASH S judges, rear from left to right: Will Hill, Chrissie Adams, Sheila
“Tlrere w’ould he tour plates, each Stephan,
Orlando Velazquez, Carlos Zavala. Front: Laurie Bills,
with tour piece samples ot avixrados or coaches Bob Rice and Wyatt Brown.
lemons or whatever,” environmental
horticultural science senior Sheila
Stephan said. “We had to decide which
the two years we have been involved in the activity,
was best on each and rank them by just
we have made a real splash and are getting our nam e
liKiking. We couldn’t touch them at all
or else we’d he disqualitied.”
out am ong horticultural scientists.**
It was quite a shtxk when environ
Bob Rice
mental horticultural sciencesenior
Chrissie Adams took tirst in the fruits
environmental horticultural science professor
and nuts category, normally a crop
Students spent their evenings visiting name out among horticultural scien
science held ot study.
“We were all very excited when the park, Epcot Center, Planet tists,” Rice said.
Each year, a new team is chosen.
they announced the winners the next Hollywood and other Florida sites.
On Wednesday afternoon, they Five students are chosen through an
day,” Stephan said. “1 was writing
down who won what, and they start were treated to a behind-the-scenes application process. This year there
tour of Disney World that highlighted were about 10 applicants. Rice and
ed saying Cal Poly.”
Stephan tixik second in the nurs ornamental plant uses around the park. crop science professor Wyatt Brown
It was Cal Poly’s second year com coached Stephan, Adams, environ
ery category. She was also honored by
being nominated and chosen to serve peting in the event. Last year’s team mental horticultural sciencesenior
William Hill, crop science sopho
as national president tor the ASHS tiKik first place in two of the events.
“In the two years we have been more Orlando Velazquez and crop sci
tor the year.
Tlte competition was held at one involved in the activity, we have ence senior Carlos Zavala to the
of the Walt Disney World resorts. made a real splash and are getting our titles.

before the jury is selected and the
other focuses on exhausting the
potential jury pool.
“Penal code 10-33 subsection A
says that before jury selection is made
there is a reasonable possibility that a
defendant cannot get a fair trial,”
McLennan said.
“This is shown
through analysis
ot all the factors
that are known,
such as size ot
community and
nature ot the
crime; then you
are entitled to a
change
ot REX KREBS:
Defendant
venue.”
P ro se c u to rs
argued that there was no evidence to
suggest that potential jurors are
biased. Deputy District Attorney Tim
Covello requested that a question
naire he given to the members of the
jury pool to determine the prejudice
against Krebs.
Krebs, 34, of rural Avila Beach, is
accused of killing college students
Rachel Newhouse and Aundria
Crawford. He could face the death
penalty if convicted of murdering the
two 2 0 -year-old women.
Krebs has pleaded not guilty.
Now that the decision of the
appellate court has been made, the
pretrial motions will still he handled
here in San Luis Obispo County,
leaving the jury selection and actual
trial to he held in the county chosen

by the council.
“If we have to move we prefer to he
somewhat closer, perhaps Santa
Barbara or Monterey. At least we’re
closer to the base of operation,” Trice
said. “If we end up in the valley, such
as Stockton, it would be pretty diffi
cult to get witnesses there and to stay
in touch with our offices here.”
Because Patricia Ashhaugh and
James B. Maguire III both have a pub
lic defender’s contract, there is some
question ot whether they will contin
ue as Krebs’ attorneys. Bill McLennan
will continue as Krebs’ attorney even
through a change ot venue.
“ 1 am separately employed through
the court system to assist in the case
because it is a capital case,”
McLennan said, “so I presume I will
go with the case wherever it goes. As
for Jim and Patricia, they have con
tractual issues that 1 don’t know
much about and that 1 am not privy
to.”
While the change of venue will
not affect the district attorneys the
same as the defense, it does create
some difficulties for them.
“It (the change of venue) affects
the logistics of trying to put on a case
of this complexity, and location
where we don’t have administrative
support or offices, or rooms to stay,”
Trice said. “And witness coordination
will he extremely difficult.”
Superior Court judge Barry
LaBarhera will hold a hearing next
week to begin the pretrial motions
and to start the logistics of moving
the trial to another county. Jury selec
tion will then take place and the trial
will he set in motion.
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Cuesta College offers you

Over 1000* ways to get ahead
• Complete your Cal Poly degree faster for only $11 per unit
• Complement your Cal Poly coursework
• Connect your career goals and personal Interests

Classes start August 19
• Apply now to register online through August 18
• Walk-ln registration August 10-18
• Late registration August 21 through September 1

Call 546^3126 or 5 4 6 '3 9 5 5
Find class schedules at the Cal Poly library
Check out the open class list at www.cuesta.org
*

approximate number of credit classes Cuesta College is offering Fall Semester 2000 at the
San Luis Obispo Campus, the North County Campus and in Arroyo Grande.
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Participants in
the Summer
Institute
attend 5-week
classes such as
Psy 201 and
English and
math preview
courses. They
also attend
seminars and
enjoy various
social activi
ties.
I-KON CHEN/SUMMER MUSTANG

Summer Institute offers 5-week advantage
By Keri Christoffels
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

A select group of freshmen will not
begin fall quarter with the s;»me firsttime anxieties as many of their col
leagues. The usual freshman fears of an
unfamiliar campus, a sea of stninge faces
;md a suddenly overwhelming wt)rkload
will not seem so intimidating to these
students, thanks to Cal Poly’s Summer
Institute.
The Summer Institute is a five-week
program designed to give incoming
freshmen a taste of Cal Poly life before
they begin their first year. Students live
in the dorms and are involved in
numerous activities, including weekly
skills and awareness seminars, English
and math preview courses, a psychology’
course and various social activities.
Eighty students are enrolled in this
summer courst', which Ix-gan July 2^
atid will end Aug. 25.
“Meeting new |x-ople has Ix-en amaz
ing,” said psychology freshman Rtilvn
Gabriel. “It helps ease the fear that
comes with the first semester of college.”
Gabriel diil not get into the dorms, a
common ixcurrence with many new
students competing for limited housing.

The Summer Institute hits helped him
become familiar with Cal Poly’s campus
and San Luis Obispo’s downtown area,
he added.
“ 1 like the psych class so far,” sitid
mechanical engineering freshman
Justin Amador. “The workload is hard,
hut I’m starting to think 1 can handle
it.”
Students in the program receive
three units from Cal Poly for taking p«y
201, general psychology. They must
learn h( >wto mimage the fast paced class
because it contains 1 0 weeks of materi
als con.solidated into the five-week
Summer Institute period.
Amador also siiid that the freedom of
being away from home has made the
program more enjoyable tor him.
“Tlie main goal is that they learn to
balance the challenges of a heavy acad
emic workload and the pres.sures that
come with the first quarter of college,”
s;iid program director Maria Ar\’i:uRiKlriguez. “It’s easy to forget that things
that might seem simple to us are very
intimidating for them.”
Participants attend seminars called
“weekly connectioas” that cover topics
from alcohol and dnig awareness and
date rape to study skills and time man-

agement.
“All of those issues and all of those
questions are brought to the forefront,”
Arvizu-Rixlriguez said. “That way, when
they begin fall chisses, they can fixzus
their energies toward schcnil iastead of
anxiety and fear related to those wor
ries.”
Some of the program’s social and cul
tural activities include trips to Farmers
Market, a barbecue at Cuesta Park, a
beach cleanup and a trip to one of the
Mozart Festival’s classical concerts. An
alumni banquet last Friday allowed the
freshmen to interact with former stu
dents and ask more questions aK>ut Cal
Poly life.
Enrollment in the Summer Institute
has decreaseil over the la.st few years,
paralleling decreased enrollment in
summer quarter. Everyone who applied
for the program was ;iccepteJ this year
and had the opj>)rtunity to get their
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Lieberman gives
convention speech
LOS
ANGELES
(A P)
Embarking on a “miracuKuis jour
ney,” vice presidential candidate
Joseph Lieberman urged Americans
Wednesday night to elect .A1 Gore ti>
the White House, hailing him before
the
Democratic National
Convention as a man of “vision and
values” who wouldextend
the
nation’s current prosperity.
Of Republicans who are challeng
ing to retake the White House, he
said, simply, “They will squander it.”
Lieberman spoke just minutes before a
roll call of the states would nominate
Gore as their presidential standard
hearer and launch the ticket on its fall
campaign against Republicans Gerirge
W. Bush and Richard Cheney.
Making his national political
debut, Lieberman was greeted by
Democratic delegates waving a sea of
red signs emblazoned with his name.
“Go Joe go," the delegates chanted.
“We’re gonna go, right to the White
House," he replied.
The first Jew to take a place cm a
major party ticket allowed him.self a
moment of wonder at his fate, a.sking,
or perhaps declaring, “Is America a
great country’ or what.’!"
Gore was being nominated by
Lieberman, who stepped before the
delegates a few hours after Gore’s
much anticipated arrival in the con
vention city. Standing .ilongside his
running mate at an afternoi'n rally,
Cjore said, “We’re the new guard and

we’re going to bring positive change.”
For all the outward displays of
enthusiasm, there were expressions of
concern from .some Democrats about
polls which showed Bush with a lead
of 1 0 points or so.
“T h ere’s a lot of anxiety hanging
over this convention,” because of the
polls, said Sen. Joseph Biden of
Delaware, whose aides have spoken
openly about a campaign in 2004 if
the GOP wins the White House.
Gore aides set three nominating
speeches to present the vice presi
dent’s name for nomination, including
one by his daughter Karenna Gore
Schiff, a rising political figure in the
Gore campaign. “I’m not asking you to
support A1 Gore because he is my
father, or even because he’s been a
great dad for his kids. What really mat
ters is what he will do for all our kids,”
she said in prepared remarks. Over and
over she said, “We must decide," on
questions of health care, environmen
tal protection and aKirtion.
Also presenting Gore’s name were
Lois l\‘Berry, a longtime friend who
is Speaker Pro Tern of the Tennessee
Legislature, and Tommy Lee Jones, an
actor and Harvard clas.smate I't the
vice president wlm said he wanted to
vouch tor “a good caring man.”
Outside the convention hall, a
large late afternoon crowd of protest
ers gathered outside the ci'nvention
h.ill, st.inding f.ice-to-f.ice with scores
of riot-clad piilice.

fiH)t in the d(xir on c.impus.
Tire program Ivgan in 1984 and has
been succes.sfiil in helping thousiinds of
students make a snuHith transition
between high .schinil and college life.
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Week” to float folks, this is a week of
creativity anil hard work. Brown said.
“It’s really a community effort
continued from page 1
down there,” Brown said. “We trade
flowers with othet groups and we all
history of the rose float, the design fi>r
help each other. It’s really a family
this year’s float, and how to plant del
atmosphere.”
phinium. They spent the rest of the
Many of the float’s mechanical
morning planting the eight rows set pieces were donated from corpora
aside for them, and then headed off to tions such as Ford and IBM, but local
swim ptactice.
companies alsti get in on the effort.
The Rose Float Club is already well Brown said.
into preparations for this year’s float.
“We have a very’ .supportive net
It began building the frame of the float work of alumni, corporate help and
last week in pteparation for its local donations,” she said. “There are
mechanical iaspection on Aug. 26. Si) many people involved in the
The project is a jtunt effi>rt with Cal process to make this happen.”
Poly Pomona. EiKh university builds
The Rose Float Club is open to all
t»ne half of the float. The pieces art- Cal Poly staff and students, and
joined together in late November. The Brown encourages everyone to get
final work on the float in Pa.s;»dena involved.
dtK-sn’t begin until Dec. 26, so that all
“It doesn’t matter what your major
the flowers covering the float will K- or age is,” she .siiid. “This is for every1«
vibrant and fresh. Known as “Deco one.

y
Once, somebody called German Auto
a group of obsessive perfectionists.
We took it as a compliment.
A t German Auto, we take such words as "obsessive,"
"exacting," "meticulous," and "prompt" to heart.
We are trained experts specializing in BMW, Volvo,
VW, Audi, Porsche, and Mercedes Benz - our clients
expect nothing less. After all, some (^f them are as
German in their love for these automobiles as we are.
German Auto: Verlangt das heste. *
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1000 Hisuera Street 541-4420
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Look beyond
political song
and dances
he IX'mocnuic and Republican conventions this
summer can best be described as, well, conven
tional. Certainly ru)t surprisinti, thrilling nor
firoundbreakiny. There are the usual cheennjj crowds,
neat photo ops and droll speeches. Nevertheless, it is
important that yount’ voters take this November’s elec
tion seriously. Too often today’s youth is occused of
beinj.i politically indifferent.
Younfi voters should not choose a candidate just
because that person stopped by their town, such as
George W. Bush did in San Luis Obispo in last week’s
whistle-stop train tour. A vote needs more consideration
than a candidate’s visitation to a particular area.
Instead, look at the is.sues.
.■\ti easy way to find mit about what’s tjoiny on in the
political debates is by clueinti in to the party conven
tions. Following politics can be a bit dull, especially
since imist politicians are in love with the sound of their
own voice, but it is necessary to at least listen to what
the c.indidates h.ive to say.
This does not mean you have to watch the son^-anddance routines they call “entertainment” or listen to
everyone who t.ikes a turn at the microphone, but at
least listen to the president and vice president candi
dates’ speeches. They will .iddress the issues that they
pl.in to deal with if elected to office.
Youny voters should not make decisions b.ised on
sh.illow factors like appearance or which candidate
kissed the most b.ibies. T.tke Rush’s attempt to appeal to
L.itino voters when he stopped in Gu.idalupe and ate
some n.ichos at ,i cafe. Most pe»>ple are able to see
thnui^jh such blat.int pandering and make decisions
based on real facts, like votint: records and stances on
nation.il issue.
The conventions receive a decent .mtount of media
.ittention. Still, th,it cover.itie needs to be absorlx\i
skeptic,illy, bec,uise without a doubt, the yo.il of both
conventions is to present the parties in the best pt)ssible
li^ht. Problems and issues that are in any way negative
toward the partv will not be raised. C^mversely, it can
m.ike a person sick tt> see the lengths they will yo to in
order to appe,il to the public. Tike the Republican con
vention ,ind Its .ittempt to make the party look like the
voice of ethnic voters. To he.ir different opinions ,ibout
wh.it Is h,ippeninti, listen to the comment.iries .it the
end of the d.iv to find out wh.it the c.indidates wouldn’t
.iddress K'c.uise it c»nild in.ike them liM)k b.id.
Protesters .ire als*> usinj: the media cover.it»e of these
events t*> dr.iw .ittention to their causes. F.ver>-one is tr\in>i to t:r.ib the sp«)tlit;ht .ind draw .ittention to wh.it
thev h.ive to say. .^t times it >.;ives the conventions the
cr.ired .itmosphere of circuses.
The convention, can provide key b.ickuround infor
mation on wh.it the parties consider important and how
they plan on j’overninj;. But, it is just as important that
voters liHik to other sources such as the Internet, newspajx-rs and radio to hear other sides of issues and what
the critics have to say.
Voters: Overlook the tjlitzy showmanship of politi
cians and the sometimes-violent actions of protesters
and police and L k u s on what the party platforms are
.ibout.
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Letters to the editor
Bush visit disturbing
Editor,
1 went to the Cieorye W. Bush rally last
Wednesday bec.uise 1 thout>ht it would be
fun. I'm not a supporter; I just jjot an e-mail
from my secret liberal Internet pals who
were tryinH to have a protest. I didn’t make a
siun or anythin«.
Since 1 found myself downtown at i p.m.,
I thou«ht I would just li.sten to him speak
and then be back on campus for dinner. He
was supisosed to show up at 4 p.m.; that’s
what I was told.
I was standin« around when 1 noticed the
“protest” formin« not 10 feet from me. It
started »Hit as a couple of Gore
supporters/Bush critics with si«ns readin«
about how they were «lad they weren’t the
only liberals there. They immediately
.ittracted a stream of reisorters, with notebiKiks and/or cameras, who wanted to inter
view the dissenters. 1 «ness they Knik for the
uniisu.il, .ind Gore supisorters at a Rush rally
.ire that.
Some of the Republicans seemed offendeil
that [x*ople would slmw up with si«ns cririci:in« Bush or that were pro-choice. C^e
wom.in, I rec.ill, asked quite a«itatedly, “How
can you think that.’”
Bush finally showed up a little .ifter 6 p.m.
It’s a «ihhJ thin« he came late; the crowd was
much bi««er at 6:15 p.m. than it was at 4
p.m., since all those people «ot off work.
He basically .said the same stuff he said in
his nomination-acceptance speech, but he
only said his little catch phrases once or
twice instead of four or five times. Tlaere
were a lot of no-brainers, like advixatin«
education, as if Gore is for i«norance and
stupidity. I noticed that the rational content
of the whole episiKie was rather thin. 1 was
hopin« to hear a few profound insi«hts and
wei«hty conclusions about the direction the
country is takin«, derived by logical reason
ing from premises based on demonstrable
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facts. There was none of that; it was just a
big pep rally. 1 would call it an emotional
appeal, like what they use to sell blue jeans
or soft drinks. These politicians use the s.ime
techniques as priKluct advertisers, religious
cults or fascist dictatorships: Repeat your slo
gans over and over until people start to
believe them.
Is this how we clunise our leaders? By who
generates the most excitement, or who has
the most appealing style? If the candidates
are trying to suck up to people in order to
get votes and we <ire Kniking at them to lead
the way, who is really in charge? It’s frighten
ing what the American political process has
turned into.
Dean Wilber is a electrical engineering senior.

'Gazette' is sham eful rag
Editor,
Kudos to your opinion piece “Re.iders
Hold Power Over Gazette” (Aug. 10). It’s
aKnit time that people realize that a «ihhJ
local newspaper must represent the commu
nity in which it resides. Tins is one lesson
that the biased con.servative, Atasc.idero
News has evidently not learned. And it's not
a freebie, for that matter; people actually pay
for this so-called “rag” where a hugely dis
proportionate amount of printed letters to
the editor advocate a return to “Republican
political values” (including a supposedly
“pro-life” stance which is quick to a.ssert it’s
approval of capital punishment; interesting
contradiction me thinks. . .).
In fact. I’ve known quite a few people
who have sent in independent third-party
opinions (nearly all of which have yet to be
printed). The Porter family (which owns the
paper) should be ashamed at their .selective
bias in deciding what’s fit to print. But it
often appears that the owners of trash like
the Gazette and the Atascadero News care
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Matt Sterling sports editor
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little about this.
However, despite the disdain we may feel
over having been misrepresented (or NOT
repre.sented for that matter) by our Kxal
print media, we still hold a significant
amount of economic power in chcnising to
boycott both newspapers ANl^ their spon
sors. Here’s a test to see if bias exists: Linik
carefully at whether or not a significant
cro.ss-.section of the community is represent
ed in the editorials that are selected for print
in your local papers. If they aren’t (es|xcially
if YOU’V’E written many times) then you
can objectively conclude that there is selec
tive bias in what’s printed (not only in the
editorials, but worse yet, on the front page
for that matter). Hey, now that I think of it,
1 have yet to get any of my letters published
in the Mustang, despite having written many
times! Let’s see hov\ this bias thing really
manifests itself. The ball’s in your court
Mustang . . . don’t let me down.
Jason Reed is a graduating social sciences
senior.

Editorial policy
Columns, cartoons, commentaries
and letters reflect the views of their
authors and do not necessarily reflect
those of the staff of Summer Mustang.
Summer Mustang reserves the right
to edit letters for grammar, profanities
and length. Please limit length to 350
words.
Summer Mustang encourages com
ments on editorial policy and university
affairs. Letters should be typewritten
and signed with major and class stand
ing. Preference is given to e-mailed let
ters.

opinion@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
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inment
Burritos wrap up a
new student diet
By Jordan Roberts

sick frtmi the h)od so I switched when
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER____________
Cabo San Luis opened.”
Stephan Hoover, a Cuesta student
A hurrito is the ideal meal tor a who works at Caho San Luis, said the
collej’e student; It’s cheap, fast and Burrito Caho San Luis (steak or
tilling’. San Luis Ohispo provides chicken) is the most popular hurrito
many places to ^et hurritos, hut most that the restaurant offers.
students have one tavt>rite Mexican
“1 think Caho San Luis appeals to
restaurant that they are loyal to.
college students because the food is
Child development senior Pamela fresh, fast and served with a smile,”
Richerson said she is a re^iular at Caho Hoover said.
San Luis, the new “haja fresh mex”
The average price for a hurrito at
restaurant on Foothill Bi)ulevard.
Caht) San Luis is about $ T 9 9 .
“I always order the fish hurrito Customers can choose from steak,
Ix'cause it is juicy and hot and the chicken, shrimp, fish, or bean and
spices are perfect," Richerstm said. “1
used to go to Tortilla Flats, hut 1 got
see BURRITOS, page 6

By Shannon Akins
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

Winona Ryder plays a beautiful
character in “Autumn in New
York,” but the “Pretty Woman”
chemistry between Richard Gere
and Julia Roberts is missing with
Ryder and Gere (who also stars in
this movie).
Although this love story is a
tearjerker, it’s hard to appreciate
the relationship the couple devel
ops throughout the course of the
movie.
Love is a recurrent theme that
“ A ut um n
in
New
York” cent e r s
i
around,
b e co m in g
the hidden
fuel that lights up the Big Apple.
Gere plays Will Keane, a popular
48-year-old restaurateur who is
introduced as a womanizer drawn to
women half his age.
To the 22-year-old Ch;irlotte,
played by Ryder, Will seems appeal
ing and pre.sents a challenge, but
Cdtarlotte cannot waste time. A

tumor on her heart and a year to
live means she doesn’t have the
time or stamina to chase him for
long. One major problem with
Ryder’s dying character is that she
looks healthy and vital throughout
the entire movie.
The burning question, however,
is not whether Charlotte will live,
but whether Will will devote him
self to Charlotte and proclaim his
undying love to her in time.
As for Gere, it’s obvious that his
character is a womanizer, yet sensi
tive at the same time. In his best
scenes, Gere isn’t afraid to be the
midd1e aged stud
afraid of
l o s i n g
everything
in
an
attempt to
do the honorable thing, but then
the annoying music and poor dia
logue come back and ruin the mood
for the viewer. Fortunately, Ryder
reels you in with her innocence and
quick wit.
“Autumn in New York” is the
second attempt at directing for
actor-turned'director Joan Chen.

movie review

.lout of 4.

Get up and get out

This is one of
many
burrito meal
choices
offered at
Cabo San Luis.
Burritos are
becoming the
new choice for
students
strapped for
time and
money.

By Keri Christoffels
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER____________

COURTESY PHOTO

Improv team lights
up PAC with laughs
By Cory P.Callewaert

Autum n in New York’ falls a bit short

The all-ages audience had no
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER
problem getting into the spirit.
People volunteered their ideas,
A local comedy group emulat making for an interactive experi
ed the art of improvisâtional ence.
comedy similar to the style of
T he show began with the
the popular television show actors pa.ssing out slips of paper
“W hose Line Is It Anyway.” asking audience members for the
M ichael Passarelli & Friends sillie.st or best advice they ever
Improvisational Comedy per heard. The actors used the slips
formed the spontaneous brand of in their last sketch. Audience
comedy in the pavilion of the participation
was
essential
Performing Arts C en ter last throughout the entire perfor
Sunday.
mance.
Improvisational comedy is a
Michael Passarelli directs the
form of stage performance in show and also acts along side
which actors are given basic story Cory Massiet, Gail Darmofal,
lines by the director and audi Dotti Thttmpson, Larry l^ibrul
ence, and must come up with dia and new members Mark Klassen
logue and actions off the tops of and Desiree Hill.
their heads. They also have to try
“ 1 didn’t think 1 had any talent
to make it funny.
in practice,” Hill said, “but when
“1 thought it was great,” Los 1 did my first show, people were
Osos resident Maureen Upton actually laughing.”
said. "It was a great way to spend
a Sunday afternoon with the fam
see COMEDY, page 6
ily ”

W ith only a few weeks left until
fall quarter begins, there is still time
to take advantage of what the great
outdoors has to offer. Opportunities
for hiking, biking and climbing are
abundant, and some students h;ive
found even more daring ways to
enjoy the outdoors.
“I’m going sky diving next week for
my birthday," said liberal studies
junior Graeme Geddes. “It’s always
been one of those' things I wanted to
do before 1 died."
Althougb the sky diving scIuhiI in
Pa.v» Robles recently closed, there is
one in Taft, just outside of
Bakersfield. There’s also a school
south of Riverside, Perris Valley Sky
Diving.
The cost to jump out of the plane
is usually $199 for tandem (where an
instructor jumps with you). For
tho.se opting for the solo jump, a sixhour class is required, which usually
costs $299. This particular school
can be reached by calling 1-800SKY-DIVE or visiting www.skydiveperris.com.
Other adventurous .souls may want
to stick to activities that keep them
grounded.
“There’s tons of hiking, biking,
climbing and water sports to try
around here,” said Wayne Patterson,
owner of Mountain Air Sports, lix:ated on Marsh Street.
For the beginning hiker, Patterson
recommends hiking up Bishop’s Peak
or around Montana de Oro. For
beginning climbers, he recommends
taking lessons at the Crux climbing
gym before going outdoors or climb-

ing alone. For a little on-campus
practice, a climbing wall is located
right outside the Poly E.scapes office
in between the University Union and
the administration building.
Poly Escapes can be a good
resource to plan any outdoor or camp
ing excursion. It has Kn>ks, maps ;ind
equipment, in .iddition to staff who
arc familiar with the (A'ntral (a)ast
and what it h.is to offer.
Other l»K'al groups’ activities can
serve as an avenue for outdiH)r fun
tiH). Tlie Sierra Cdub is hosting both a
hiking trip to Table Mountain .ind an
eight-mile
hike
through
the
Ewoldsen Trail in Big Sur this week
end.
Information about Table
Mountain can be obtained by calling
Brad Christie at (510) 256-6925.
Those interested in hiking the
Ewoldsen Trail can call Chuck at
927-3769.
The Morro Bay Natural History
Mu.seum is offering an outing called
Dune I'Hvellers on Friday at 3:30 p.m.
that will allow people to experience
the Native American lifestyle of the
Chumash. The event takes place at
the Pismo Beach Dunes and includes
a three and a half-mile hike.
Information is available by calling
772-2694.
The Land Con.servancy is also
offering two outings this weekend: a
San Luis Creek “Walk and Talk” and
an ancient history tour of the Elfin
Forest and Hidden Black Lake.
Inquiries about these trips should be
directed to the Land Conservancy at
544-9096.
With this many outdixir options
available, there is absolutely no
excuse to sit on the couch anymore.

COURTESY PHOTO

Winona Ryder and Richard Gere
star in 'Autumn in New York.'
C hen’s method is commend;ible,
considering she had to make
something out of nothing with
this sappy script. Some problems
within the film ;ire the writing and
the clunky pairing of an i>dd cou
ple for this cheesy attempt at a
dramatic love story. The best part
of the film is the beautiful brown
and oriinge colors of autumn in
New York.

You might he a
redneck if you like
Foxworthy’s latest
By Lauren Hirshberg
THE CALIFORNIA AGGIE

(U -W IRE) D.AVIS, Cahf. Indiana University Auditorium is
the setting for Jeff Foxworthy’s
new comedy CIX “Big L.uighs.”
With all material written bv
Foxworthy and Ritch Shydner,
this new Cd3 offers listeners a
hil.irious audit) experience.
Foxworthy is Ix'st known tt>r his
endless “You might lx- ,i redneck
if...” jokes. In “Pig Laughs" he def
initelv revisits some »»f these
famous observiitions aK)ut red
necks.
For exiimple, “If you think a
401 K is your mother m-l.iw’s bra
size, you might lx* a redneck,”
Foxworthy says. Or “If your hon
eymoon was featured on ‘True
Stories of the Highway Patrol,’
you might K' a redneck.”
Foxworthy goes on to comment
on people who talk on the tele
phone while they are going to the
bathroom, his wife’s family and
the ways in which women train
their men, among several other
topics.
One particularly funny part of
the CD is when Foxworthy intro
duces the audience to a few words
he picked out of redneck viKabulary.
Take “innuendo,” for example.
“Hey dude I saw a bird fly innu
endo,” he observes.
Or “snasty.”
“Hey man taste this, this
snasty.”
Foxworthy continues on, with
his thick Southern accent, delving

see F0XW 0RTHY,page6
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FOXWORTHY

continued from page 5

continued from page 5

cIk -csc

into the quirkiness of everyday life.
He notes that when people ask him

BiolotiV senior Amy nobin said
\vlu‘n slic wants a biirnti>, she t^oes

where he comes up with his material,

to Taco Roeo on Santa Rosa Street.

he replies, “You don’t have to come

“ 1 order a rice, beans, clreese and
avocado burrito,” Oolan said. "1 t^o

up with it, you just have to write it

to Taco Roco because the burritt)S

Most of Foxworthy’s jokes seem

are bi^ and have ^ood tla\ or, and

quite original. But he does touch on

they have the best avocado mix.”

some I'f the .same issues that several

down when it happens.”

All ot the burritos at Taco Roco

comedians tend to touch on; the dif

are $1.95, and the choices are

ferences between men and women,

chorizo, carnitas, grilled chicken or

in-laws and the toys he played with

steak, chile relleno or fireen chile.

while ^rowinji up.

Customers can also make up their

Not only does Foxworthy Kk u s on

own burrito like Dolan does.
Psycholojjy senior Meganne

many of these overplayed issues, he

Leach said she likes the burritos at

mentary and style as other comedians

Tio Alberto’s the best.

as well. Many of his jokes sound like

“1 ^o to TA’s becau.se it’s cheap

seems to use the same specific com

Sinbad’s standup ci'medy routine, as

and fast,” Leach said. “1 think the

well

polio asado burrito is the best there.”

Broadway comedy “l^efendinjj the

At the Tio Alberto’s on Broad

as a few pieces

from the

Caveman.”

Street, the most popular burritos

Perhaps it is just coincidence or

are the carne asada, polU) asado

perhaps it is a tad bit of copying.

and vet^etarian. The came asada

Either way the repetitivene.ss of the

and polio asado burritos are $5.14,

commentary bumped this C D ’s jjrade

and the venetarian is $1.74.
Shawn Burn, Cal Poly psycholo-

down to a four.

tiy professor and department head,
said she prefers C^ibo San Luis.

top notch, but there is just somethinti
di.sappointint’ about hearint; a come

“1 like Cabo San Luis because it

dian use stime very unori^;inal mater

Is re.illy fresh, with more of ,i

The redneck jokes are definitely

ial.

CJahforni.i style, which is a nice
ch.injze from tvpic.il burrito pkice^
in S.in Luis,” Burn s.ud. “But it 1

COMEDY

am in the moovl tor more authentic

continued from page 5

Mexic.in burritos, 1

|‘Grass’ not just for chronic fans
By Peter Debruge

burritos.

to Cdiile

Peppers or Tonit.i’s.”
The .1 verane price for .i remil.ir
burrito is $4. .ind $5.50 for .i
tjr.iiule burnt!' at T 'n ita ’s.

Hill .ind Kl.issen beyan wi'rkint; at
the same time, on .April Fools’ Day.
“It was one of the bi^jjest rushes

.Alex R.indon ot San Luts
(.Ibispo, whi' works at Chile

I’ve ever had," Klas.sen said.

Peppers, s;ud their popular burrito

called “Questions," in which two

is the ste.ik burrito. He said a lot of

performers can only .speak in ques

fx'ople, especi.illy college students,

tions to each other and when one

seem to like the chips, salsa, regu
lar burrito and medium drink .spe
cial. which is $1.50. Chile Peppers
is located on Finithill Bi'ulevard.

One example of a sketch is a name

mes.ses

up,

another

performer

replaces him or her. A more orinmal
act is one in which the performers

Another, but much more expen

are set up like a choir and the direc

sive, optii'n IS Fishdaddy’s on

tor signals each one to speak in the

Pri'ad Street. Fishiladdy’s burritos

particular assigned style.

are aKuit $ 8 or $9, but it offers spe
cialty ones such as the Shrimp and
Crab Burrito or the Peanut Ahi
Burrito.

T he

M ichael

Pa.ssarelli

Improvisatii'nal Comedy Club has
cla.sses on Saturdays from 1:10 to

However, if all of this is ju.st tin)

1:10 p.m. in downtown San Luis

expensive, there is always Taco

Obispo. For information call 747-

Bell!

8945.

at the results of where that money political authority on the issue
DAILY TEXAN
throughout.
_________ n^’L's and what the benefit really is.”
Naturally, the idea for “Crass”
“The form i.s collage, and it’s a
(U-W IRE) AUSTIN, Texas - Ron |.,enan as a number of cinemas con- form that my mentor Emile de
Mann, the director of Cirass,
cepts undoubtedly have: over a joint. Antonio Li.sed,” Mann said. “One of
lau^;hed when 1 told him 1 d never
“j
s¡ftip,g around smoking pot the films that had been powerful to
smoked pot. You re the second perfriend of mine when we start- me was [de Antonio’s] ‘Point of
son whi's told me that, he said, a bit
thinkinji about how marijuana Order!’ where he took 50 hours of
incredulously, thouj»h ííenuinely Became
criminalized,”
Mann the Army-McCarthy hearings and
pleased to learn Id .souf^ht out his explained. “It reminded me of a book put it together like a Shakespearean
movie nonethele.ss. You see. I’m the | ^ead called ‘Reefer Madness,’ a tragedy. A lot of it has to do w'ith the
kind of person who perfectly fits biography of [National Bureau of .style of documentary films, which is
Manns target audience, someone Narcotics commissioner] Harry J. just interview-illustration, internaively raised over the course of two Anslinger. ... There hasn’t been a view-illustration. Everything gets
decades in which the government
Ristorical overview of marijuana reduced to television and TV jour
spent $250 billion on drug prohibí- prohibition in one place. The nalism, and it doesn’t become cine
tion and anti-drug propaganda. 1 d ‘{Reefer Madness’ hook only went up ma anymore for me. I try to use the
seen what my brain would look like
^be 1970s, so 1 did some research essay form, which is more of an aca
on drugs, and I didn t have any quesanother hook called ‘The demic form, and it’s sort of personal.”
Marijuana Conviction’ and started
Though Mann relies entirely on
TTie film was not made for propiece together the story. Then 1 existing footage, he jazzed up the
moting
pot
smoking,
Mann
beyond the hooks to their raw mix with a rational ci'inmentary nar
explained. “It was made to get behind research. 1 went to Penn State and rated by hemp advocate Woody
the idea that if people want to smoke spent two weeks going through the Harrelson and elaborate animated
pot, they should have the right to Harry Anslinger archives.”
title cards designed by underground
smoke
pot
Mann’s research cartoonist (and rabid SubGenius
without police T
led him to a variety supporter) Paul Mavrides.
harassment or “J m anaged to piece
of rare clips that
With all its controversy-bucking
being thrown
Something that
stashed bravado, “Grass” still works as an edu
in jail for stime° i i .
j
i
away in special col- cational film, a multimedia maelstrom
thing they .see iVOUUl intToduce the
lections and televithat’s mt're informative than any of
as a pleasure. 1 younger avulience to the
Sion station vaults,
the sources fu'm which it Kirrows. For
think it creates T • i
/
including a number
experts on the issue, “Gra.s.s” offers
p..l„.c.l aiscus. legislatwe h istory o / re c re ,„ j
more revisionist fun than you’ll ever
sion. 1 m;»Je ational use o f p o t / ’
bloopers that had find sitting through another campy
the film so that
been
preserved, screening of “Reefer Madness.” For
the issue is put
ROil M dnn Among the more those unfamiliar with the arguments
forward.”
director of'Grass' effective relics sam- for the decriminalization of marijua
The is.Mie at
pR'd in “Crass” are na, “Grass” fairly presc*nts the side I'f
stake; Why is marijuana illegal.’ a silent film called “High on the the story few media or entertainment
We’ve all been exposed to media Range,” a television interview with a personalities have the courage to
that “answer” that question, and cigarette-smoking police officer who endorse.
“Grass” gleefully reminds us of their can’t seem to satisfy his craving for
--•w
exaggerated claims: If you smoke pot, nicotine and a priceless public .ser
you will kill people ... you will go vice announcement delivered by a
INSANE ... you will bec»'me a hero very sloshed Sonny Bono.
in addict! But “Gra.ss” goes one .step
“I didn’t make this up! The.se are
further. It dares to ;iddress the true real artifacts we are using,” Mann
“why” of that question by acutely stressed. “If you liH'k at it, there’s a
using rare, telling fiuitage to chroni silent movie, a B movie, a stKial
cle the political motivations behind guidance film and there’s a TV
a century of marijuana prohibition in commercial. This propaganda is
appearing in many different forms
the United States.
U 1 3 }
“I managed ti> piece together some of media, all of it geared for a spe
thing that would intri'duce the cific purpose, which is to ju.stify
Kveiy weekday from 4-6 pm. it's
younger audience to the legislative these insane laws that America has
t lafsf'y f lour at Sycamore Mineral
history ot recreational u.se of pot,” been putting down."
Springs. Indisitlual tuK are only $10
FiHitage shows respectable fig
Mann stud. “1 wanted to tell them
[ler iX’RM'o f<»r each hour. It’s the
how marijuana laws were used agaiast ures “caught” in clum.sy moments.
perfect wav to unwind and
minorities, to control undesirables, Richard Nixon rolling a gutter ball
let stress melt away.
how it was used against blacks, as he Kiwis at home, “stand-in”
Mexican.s, hippies and political President Gerald Ford stumbling as
activists. It’s taking a liH'k at the esca he di.sembarks from an airplane and
lating costs of the war on marijuana, Ronald Reagan citing memory loss
UMionTa
not just in human lives, hut also in the as a side effect of “the most danger
On the road to beautiful Avila Beach
money that’s being wasted. That’s an ous drug in America” all provide
805/595-7302 • 800/234-5831
argument 1 think you can make: Linik easy laughs and help undermine
WWW sycamorespnniis.com
A

NEED SOME DOUGH???

Student Help Needed For Campus Catering!!!
-----------------------------------------------

•Full or Part Time
•On Campus!!!
•5.75 Per Hour

e n t

__

>«<. , ^

•Great People
•Fun and Exciting Work
Environment

Call Steve or Pam

756-5943
Plus Free Meals When Working! I!

-
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VOLLEYMUL

FOOTBALL

SOCCER

continued from page 8

continued from page 8

continued from page 8

Kristen, Erin Benesh and Worthy
Lien.
DeSoto was also named to the AllAmerican team. She was a hig part of
last year’s success, actinj» as the team’s
middle hitter, and now the team will
have to pull together to cover her
absence. Schlick has confidence the
team can do it.
“The middle hitters that we have
are very athletic. They’re not as expe
rienced as Kari so how fast they grow
is a question we don’t have answered
yet,” Schlick said. “That will he a part
ot figuring out how we’re going to he
succes.sful.”
The team competes in the Big
West Conference, which began in
1969 under the name of Pacific Coast
Athletic Association. Since then, a
team frtim the conference has won
the women’s NCAA volleyball tour
nament six times, the last time being
in 1998 by Long Beach State. Last
year two teams from the conference.
Long Eleach and University of the
Pacific, made it to the Final Four.
The league is competitive and the
coaching staff is already looking
toward Long Beach as the team to
heat. Still, it doesn’t rule out the
strength of U OP or U C Santa
Barbara.
“We anticipate that the team to

Cal Poly
considers
ball control
as the
strength of
its game,
but that
doesn't
stop the
team from
practicing
that aspect
of its
game.

that he was a backup and only played in year on the team.
six games.”
A t the beginning o f the season
Bailey
said
that
Cooper
has
last year, the team lost all three of
“7 ^
...d '”.':':'
improved since last fall.
its goalkeepers to injuries. Crozier
“Kevin is almost a different guy,” had to scramble to find a replace
Bailey said. “He just had U) get comfort ment.
able to perform to his full ability.”
T his year’s Mustangs appear to
Burford is among nine transfers this he in fairly good shape, with
year of 93 players expected to report to enough players in case of injuries.
camp. The 2000 season opener is at In fact, this season the Mustangs
▼......................................................... have four goalkeepers.
C2rozier kept Tuesday’s practice
''W ell see how it shakes
short, focusing on running some of
up in the fall cam p. Vm
the soreness out of the players’ legs
LANG MCHARDY/SUMMER MUSTANG
looking forw ard to the hat^ after the long weekend.
The team considers hall control as tle.^'
“W e’ve got some minor injuries
the strength of its game.
here and there, hut it’s just the
Don Bailey normal preseason stuff,” C2ro:ier
“ 1 think that since we have a taller
offensive coordinator said. “W e go out pretty hard pretty
team this year, blocking can he one of
our strengths hut also defense,”
quick.”
Hathaway said. “1 think we have a lot
A fter only one w'eek of prac
Sacramento State on Sept. 9.
of quick people, a lot of new hall con
tices, the team is ready to head out
“The quarterback will have plenty of
trol added to the team.”
to the field.
people to pass to this year,” Sullivan
The Mustangs will start their sea
“W e’re excited just to see where
said. “We have five returning veteran
son with three pre-conference tour
we’re really at, because it’s differ
receivers."
naments in the beginning of
ent
playing against ourselves than
Bailey said that bt)th Burft>rd and
September. They start conference
CiH)per are capable and both showed playing against som eone e lse ,”
play on Sept. 22 against UOP at Cal
Munday said. “It’s neat because it’s
leadership skills in the spring.
Poly.
“We will see how it shakes out in the a game where every single person
“The goal is always to he in the
fall camp,” Bailey said. “1 am lcx)king can get in and get time so every
NCAA tournament,” Schlick said.
one can get a feel for the game.”
forward to the battle.”
“That’s where we want to go.”
T h e team is already com fortable
playing together, and is looking
forward to Friday’s game.
“I think the team looks great.
Everyone is working hard, and
we’re at a great point in the sea
son,” third-year player Katie Bowe
said. “Everyone’s m eshing well
together."
A
/ i; »
It may have something to do
with the bonding trip.
“W e are at a point right now
that our team usually isn’t at for
another couple of weeks," Munday
said. “W e’ve advanced very, very
rapidly.”
And if the team continues to
advance, the season will he a
promising one.
“I th ink this team has the
potential to he a great team ,"
Crozier said. “W ins and losses - I
The CAMPUS EXPRESS Cii'H is ('.al Pi'ly's value ititw im To ;taivaie
don’t really have any predictions
nKnifxasfiip. simply aikl value lo your Pi>ly€jrJ (Campus ID)
there, hut I think, if we continue
Wljen you buy fvK)k.v setKX)l supi'Iies, snack.», tw em «» or anything else
on the pace that we have been for
ai FI (AXTal Bivksforc Campus Dining's family of' rcsiaurani», simply
the past four or five days and keep
use your PolyCard Tlie CAMPt’S EXPRESS ( I f H is safer than cash.
improving every day, that we’re
hcc.iu>c if the PolyCard is K'st orsU'Icn. it can easily tx‘ rrplaftd
going to he playing very gcxxl.
And if we do that, we’re going to
Questions? Call 756-5939 or e-mail cdiningdpoiymail.calpoly.edu win a lot of games."
r

.....................................

Æ ...

heat in the conference, the best team,
will he Long Beach,” Schlick said.
“Pacific had a great recruiting class
and Santa Barbara also had a good
influx of players and Irvine has a new
coach. There’s been some different
changes and every year the confer
ence has gotten stronger.”
Outside hitter Melanie Hathaway
was glad to he hack at practice.
“(I’m looking forward to) the
chance to get to know the new peo
ple, to become one team. We have a
really tough schedule ahead of us this
year and we’re looking to play our
best and upset some teams in confer
ence,” Hathaway said.

—
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Early Bird Bonus
,0 Bonus When You Join Befo

Join

$10 bonus for^^Hwr more

be

$25bop«^^r$500 or more

for the “Early

50 bonus for $1,000 or more

B o m applies only to first addition during promotional
penod and is not applied to multiple additions For example,
if you add S20Q value your membership be credited mth
S2W If you add $300
your membershp wH be credited
mth $3 to Hyou add St 000 value your membership mli be
credited wtb St 050 It you make two additions of $500. your
membership wi/l be credited with St.025. Bonus amounts are not
refundable
*
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Saves you 30% to 80% E v e ry d a y on sports
n u tritio n , fa t loss aids, vitam in s, & herbs

$1.00 w / Fill up
8 Gallon min.

N ow Two Locations
To Serve You

MADONNA ROAD SHELL
2 0 4 M a d o n n a Rd.
LAGUNA LAKE SHELL
1 1 5 9 0 Los O s o s V a lle y Rd.

I f
N

y o u

X

H a ir

D e s ig n

l i k e

H aircuts^

l e t a b o l i f e

Y o u 'l l

V 'u n A K r

Deep Conditioning Treatment,

L o v e

e n a d r i o e

Perm s,

"Yes, that’s really me in both
these pictures. Before Xenadrine
I was barely able to look in a
mirror. One week later, I feel
like a new person. I'm proof
that Xenadrine works!
Try it for yourself!"

C o l o r H ig h lig h ts ,
W eaves,
E y e b r o w A r c h in g ,
F u ll L i n e o f P r o d u c t s

N O A P P O IN T M E N T
N EC ESSA R Y !

rxe'nadrine
I Reg $39 99

*

Now open in Paso Robles at 585 12th st.
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Women’
s
Volleyball practice in full swing soccer
ready for
scrimmage
Mustangs ready to improve
on last season’s great success

4:

By Nikki Wilson

SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

By Sarah Goodyear

T1k ‘ C';il Poly women’s volleyKill tcimi h;is .ilreiiJy
bcmin to hump, set .mJ spike its w.iy into the 2 0 0 0
seiison. The teiim It.kl its tir^t pnictice l;i>t week .iiul
is pumpeil lor the upeominji se;iM)ii.
riiou^^li it’s .1 little e.irly to Nt.irt in;ikiny predictioiiN, the le.im lookevl le.kK to K»-‘t h.iek to work.
"Our h.ill control h.ise in <i little helter .it thiN
point th.in It hiiN been in prevuniN Neusoiis, so we’re
hopinji th.it It will he .1 Ntren^jth in the Ne.iNon,’’ n.ikI
he.kl couch Steve Schlick.
Schlick IS coming h.ick to couch his tilth seuson ot
Must.in).i volleyh.ill. He cume to C'ul Poly in
.liter heiny un ussict.int tor Notre nume. Since cornini'
Cul Poly, he hus tuken u pro^r.im thut wus on
a three-year losiiiij streak and turned it around .so
that the team is now on a three-year winning streak.
Last year, the team achieved an over.ill record of
2 0 wins with only nine losses, which ciuulilied it lor
the NCA.A tournament lor the lirst time in 10 years.
However the team is now looking toward the luture
rather than relishing; on pa.st victories.
“Every year is its own entity, and so 1 don’t know
that we’re really tryinji to say what we can do in
comparison to last ye.ir,’’ Schlick said. “We just want
to see what we can do this year."
Last ye.ir’s team had sev en players named to spe
cial teams within the conlerence, .ill of whom are
returning with the exception ol Kuri DeSoto, who
graduated. l\‘Soto and Melanie H.ith.iwuy, now an
art .ind vlesiyn senior, were both n.imed to the AllBiy West lirst team. Carly O ’H.illoran was named
not only to the .All-Bin West second te.im hut .ilso to
the .All-Ereshm.in te.tm ulonn with her twin sister

see VOLLEYBALL, page 7

SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

T lie wom en’s soccer team is
prepunny tor the season to come
with practices, scriminaj'es and a
team-bondiny jjet.iway.
T h e players who made the cut
were announced
last Thursday
utter t\M) days ot tryouts. They lett
tor Santa Rosa on Friday morning
to hejjin tire process ot hecominj» a
team.
T hey will have a chan ce to
show their projiiess at a .scrimmajje
name Friday at 7 p.m. in Mustang
Stadium
ajjainst
W estm ont
College.
W hen they arrived in Santa
Rosa, the jjirls had a workout
Friday afternoon. T hree workouts
on Saturday and another three on
Sunday
tollowed.
Their scrim“T h e re ’s
a

A

m.

t-

/

4
.

■T
1

,

rc .,1

...

m ce l.cUl

up there thut
we played on ,"
head
coach
A lex
O o r ie r
said.
“T h e
fields here are,

mage is on
3, 7 p
Mustang

Stadium.
► Twenty-five
girls are currently on the roster,

LANG MCHARDY/SUMMER MUSTANG

well, you know
... as soon we yet the new fields it
will be much nicer."
There was more to the trip then
just intense workouts on prime
playinji surfaces, though.
“W e went up as a teain-bondinji
th infj," C ro :ie r said. “We were
staying at a house, and there were
Robles.
The team will have two practices a sleeping hags on the flmir every
day with meetinjis in between as it where. T h e re ’s really gmid chem 
istry with this team right now. It
trains for the season opener.
“The decision between Burford and just clicked right away.”
Twenty-five girls are on the ros
Qxiper will K* made in the first few
ter, and another 1 0 redshirt play
weeks of practice," Bailey s;iid. “Tire
ers will jo in the team h>r practices
stHiner the better."
once schtHiI starts.
Burford pas.sc-d 1,641 yards in two
“W e have more than we’ve ever
se.i-sons at Idaho State, while tuxiper
had because we’ve had injuries in
passed 242 yards last seastmT
the past," junior Megan Munday
"Kevin’s stats weren’t jtreat last year,"
said. T his will be Monday’s fourth
Sullivan said. “You have to rememK-r

Junior Nicole Ferrari and the rest of the volleyball team returned to practice last Friday
to prepare for three non-confererence tournaments that will begin in early September.

Two battle for starting quarterback spot
By Sarah Doub
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

With five returninn veteran wide
receivers, the j«)h for cjuarrerhack for
the Mustann* is definitely a desirable
one.
The battle for the position that will
throw to those receivers is between
Seth Burford and Kevin Cuniper.
“Seth is the more probable chtiice
rinht now," said Jason Sullivan, sports
inlormation director. “Kevin definitely
can c»>mpete for the spot, thounh.”
Burford is a business major m his

••

junior year. He Siit out last year bc-cause
he transferred from Idaho State, where “T h e decision between
he w.is the quarterback for two years.
Burford and C o o p er will
"Seth is more of a prototype pocket
pas.set: 6’3” and 224 pounds," offensive be m ade in the first few
cixirdinator lAin Bailey said. “He is as weeks o f practice.''
strong as an ox and relies on his .strong
**
Don Bailey
arm.
offensive coordinator
Burfiird is penciled in as this year’s
starter, but his performance in fall camp
“Kevin is more mobile than Seth,"
will help make the decision final.
Bailey s;iid. “He has K'tter runnini;
QH)per, a social science m.ijor, is also
capabilities."
a junior. He played last year for Cal Poly
Tlte fiHitball team starts practice on
.IS a backup quarterback and led his
team at El tramino taillene.
Saturday at Camp R»iberts in Paso

Sports Trivia

Scores

Here's the chance to sound o ff on current sports
issues. Tell Summer Mustang what you think and get
printed in next week's paper.

BASEBALL
Angels
Blue Jays

• Camp Roberts - is it beneficial for Poly football?
• Men's soccer - what's in store for the season?
• Who w ill win the NL West?
• NFL preseason - any surprises?
• Women's soccer - on the road to the NCAA tourney?

Padres
Braves

see FOOTBALL, page 7

Schedule
BASEMU.

2000 Cal Poly Women's Soccer Schedule

6
8

Diamondbacks
Phillies

5
1

1

Cardinals
Cubs

5
1

4

Briefs
Biggest NBA trade ever completed
BOSTON - (AP) Four NBA teams agreed Wednesday on a nine-player trade

SPOFtTS
FORUM
Please sulimit sports forum letters to sports@mustangdaily.caipoly.edu
Please include your name Letters received via e-mail wiH he printed in the
next issue of the paper, space permitting.

see SOCCER, page 7

that will send Howard Eisley to Dallas, Danny Fortson to Golden State, Donyell
Marshall to Utah and Robert Pack to Boston.
The Celtics will also get center John "Hot Rod" Williams from Dallas, Utah's
first-round pick in the ?001 draft, plus $3 million to cover Williams contract
Boston also sent guard Dana Barros to Dallas Utah gets center Bruno
Sundov Iron' Dallas and forward Bill Curley from Golden State, and the Ja/;
sent forward Adam Keefe to the Warriors

Aug 18
Aug 25
Aug 29
Sept. 1
Sept. 8
Sept 10
Sept 15
Sept. 23
Sept. 24
Sept 29
Ocl 1
Oct. 6
Oct. 8
Ocl 13
Oct 15
Oct 22
Oct 27
Oct 29
Nov. 3

Westmont (exhibition}
700 p. m.
Santa Clara
7:00 p.m.
at San Jose State
7:00 p. m.
at Fresno State
2:(X) p.m.
at Cincinnati
1:00p.m.
at Dayton
7:00 p.m.
Washington State
7:00 p.m
at Butler University
2:00 p. m.
at Montana
1:00 p.m.
Cal State Bakersfield
7:00 p. m.
Saint Mary's
100p.m.
P a c ific *
5:CK)p.m
Long Beach State *
1:00 p.m
at Boise State
4:00 p m
at Idaho *
1:00p.m
Utah State *
1:00pm
at Cal State Fullerton *
7 (K) p m
at UC Irvine"
UXIp.m
UC Santa Barbara *
7:1X1 p.m
' RigWfiN'Conference game
'

